
Campaign Opens 

Lubbock, Texas, Tuesday, February 7, 1961 No. 49 In Texas Race 

For LBJ's Post 
by RO N CALHOUN 

ChJef Edltorinl Assistant 

Not too many months ago voters went through the rigorous 
process of listening to political speeches, watching TV political de
bates, reading campaign speeches on the front pages of the news
papers and finally voting on their choice for President at the polls. 

More than one said that they were glad the whole thing waA 

finally O\'e r so that they could get bac!< to more important happen
ings such as Gunsmoke and Sunset Strip. In other words, they had 
politics runnJng out their en.rs. 

But it's not over yet for Texans. By some totally unplanned 
quirk of fate Lyndon B. Johnson decided to sacrifice his career as 
Senate majority leader for the more insignificant post of Vice Presi
dent. His senatorial post is now vacated and up for grabs in a special 
election scheduled for April 4th. 

There are 24 hats now in the ring for the seat, but of these 
only six will take the majority or the final voting total. These are: 
WiU Wilson, John Tower, William Blakely, Henry Gonzales, Maury 
Maverick and Jim Wright. 

Separately these m en ha\·e become outstanding in Texu poli
tics for reasons which the voter will lea rn U he reads or bears their 
campaJgn speeches. 

Herein may lie the particular interest which, this campaign will 
create. Each of these politicians has the qualifications which may 
eventually put him in the Washington spotlight, but also each bears 
a particular background stigma which could just as well scratch him 
off the voter's list. 

WiH Wilson, the long-time state attorney general, entered the 
race after Tom James, vice-chairman of the the House of Repre
sentatives' general investigating committee, criticized him for not 
cleaning up the two-cities of Beawnont and Port Arthur. 

Wilson declared that James statement "was obviously timed 
for political purposes." IDgh officials of Jefferson and Beaumont 
counties are now under indictment for ove rlook.log g8lllblln.g, open 
saloons and vice in Heu of some $200,000 ln payoffs. \Vtlson said 
that he referred all complaints to the Departm1mt of Public. Safety 
a.nd that his office did not have &'n investlgatlng depa..rtment. 

STUDENTS PROVIDE "LIVE" TALENT FOR MUS LIT. 132 

John Tower and William Blakely have similar troubles. Each 
bears the brand of "loser" in previous elections, and both are con
servative which will, of course, split that vote. Either one would 
probably rather see the other in office before be would see another 
liberal there voting with Ralph Yarborough. 

. Dr Gene Hemm!e explains rhyrhm patterns ·while students illustrate . 
They ore ii. to r.1 Joan Dorris, Bill OeQn, Bill Gray, Taffy Blessing, 
Lindo- Price, Hemrrile and Symphonion Swingsters playing "I Could By the same token Maury Maverick and Henry Gonzales find 

Hove Danced All Night." 

What's It All About? See Page 2 
themselves in similar shoes. Both are of (he liberal faction and 

neither will bow out of the race, 
hence another split vote. Maverick 
now has the blessings of the Texas 
AFL-CIO but Gonzales still claims 

Council Reviews Elections 
I n what may be one of its more important meetings of the 

year, the Student Council is expected to review a possible complete 
revamping of its spring elections procedures tonight. 

An extensive series of reconunendations for conducting this 
year's spring elections have been prepared by the Council's elec
tions committee. 

Lead Profs 
On Tech's 

Is Texas Tech a university? 

Panel 
Status 

That's the question to be aired by students, faculty and admin
istrative officials Feb. 17, when a group of five Tech professors lead 
an open panel discussion sponsored by the Tech Chapter of the 
American Association of University Professors. 

The meeting, which begins at 7 :SO p .rn. in the Aggie Auditor
ium, \\ W feature ten-minute talks by each m ember or the panel. 
A discussion among pa.ne l members will then follow, perhaps ans
we ring suc.h. questions as "What does the university community 
m ean f" and "\Vb.at is a un.iverslty!" The program will then be 
open to Ute \1Jen'"9 and questions of the audience. 

Dr Henry J. Shine, professor of chemistry, will compare Amer
ican .universities to those in England, and Dr. John Guilds will give 
his views on the ideal university. 

Freedom or Jnqulry ls the topic under ·dJscusslon by Dr. Ivan 
Litlle, professo r of philosophy. Dr. Robert Rouse, head or the eco
nomics and finance department, wilt tell of the academic ctlma.te 
surrounding lL university and Dr. Harold SpuhJer, head of the elec
trknl cngineertni;- department, will talk on the faculty as related 
lo the unive rsity. 

Acc:ord.ing to Dr. Sam H. Lee, president of the Tech chapter of 
the AAUP, the discussion should cause people to "find out things 
about Tech we dldn't know-academic growth, situation, where 
we are headed, what we want to do." 

The AAUP start-ed the open forums between faculty and atu
denb last year. Sa.id Lee, "the organlzatton tries to pick a subject 
\.\ h.kh ha8 universal appeal to Tech students and faculty." 

Tech's launching of a two-year self-evaluation program made 
this year's topic seem like a timely one, he said. 

Student Assn. President Bill Dean termed the recommenda
tions a "departure from what we've done in the past." 

Among the recommendations expected to be presented to the 
Council for consideration are a special election rally prior to the 
day of voting, orientation periods !Or candidates and removal of 
ballot boxes from dormitories. 

Student Assn. Secretary Janis Jones will present the rePort 
from the elections committee. Action may or may not be taken on 
the recommendations in full at the meeting tonight, which begins 
at 7:15 in Ad. 228. 

The Council will also attempt to set up a policy for convocation 
speakers in the future, Dean said, particularly as to the number 
to be brought to the campus. 

Reports will also be given to the CounciJ on five other areas. 
Dean will review work of the sportsmanship committee and Joan 
Do1Tis will discuss the teacher evaluation program conducted by the 
Council. 

Miss Jones will also prese11t a report on revision of the con
stitution, whiJe W.R. Collier will review traffic committee work 
and Wayne Isom athletics. 

The constitution committee has been conducting meetings for 
several months toward improvement of the Student Assn. constitu
tion. Tech's Supreme Court has also been asked to aid in the study. 

The Council meeting tonight is the first of tbe new semester. 

Seminar 
Tue5d.ay, Feb. 7 

9-9 :40 a.m. 
10-10:55 a..m. 
11 :05-12 noon 
l :S0-2:25 p.m. 

2:35-S:SO p.m. 

\Vednesday. Feb. 8 
9-9:40 a.m. 

10·10:55 u.m. 
11 :05-12 noon 
l :S0-2 :25 p.m. 
2:85-S:SO p.m. 

Sessions Continue 

Film 
So\iet Com.munJsm 
Orga.n.lzaUon for National Security 

Unlted States Foreign Polley 
Agr1c.ulture 

Fllm Presentation 
UnJt.ed States Human Resources 
\Vorld l\lllltary Forces 
Financing National Security 
Fuel a.nd Power 

t he distinction of being the better 
known of the two. 

7hhl leaves Jim \Vrlgbt:,, the 
somewhat moderate representative 
from Weatherford who ls not 
known well on the sta.t.e level. 
Wright Is not particularly Involved 
ln any kind of factional strUe and 
It he campaigns widely enough and 
gets the support of Johnson-.Ray
burn, he oould be a darkhorse win
ner. 

In any case, you will see two 
of these names in the runoff which 
by Texas Jaw is now required for 
all state-level elections if there is 
no clear majority winner. 

The particular circumstances 
lurking in the backgrounds of the 
candidates should give us another 
rip-roaring senatorial campaign 
for which Texas is famous. It will 
not only involve politics, it will 
involve personalities. 

Brrr! 
The dull, dreary South Plains 

weather that has shaded Lubbock 
skies for the past few days Js-lil<e
ly to continue until at least Wed
nesday afternoon, according to the 
U.S. Weather Bureau. 

Colder than normal temper
i:tures will prevail, with the low 
Tuesday skidding to about 20 de
grees. Very light snow or sleet 
may fall Tuesday or Wednesday. 

Wednesday will see a general 
warming trend over the South 
Plains with the cloud cover lift
ing at that time. Outdoor activi· 
ties will be hampered somewhat 
by the colder than normal tem
peratures and moderate winds. 
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Bongos To Bach Unique Music Class Offers 
Jazz Band, Other 'Live Talent 

by CAR OLYN JE~KINS 
Toreador Ne\\'S Editor 

Students taking Music Litera
t ure 132 are discovering what it 
is to learn and be entertained at 
tJ1e same time. 

B Y USI NG "live" talent to 
teach students the elements of 
music and ho''' to appreciate great 
music. Dr. Gene Hemmle hes es
t ablished a unique course at Texas 
T ech. 

"It is believed that no other col
lege in Texas is following t h e 
p ractice of uWizing live talent," 
H emmie said. Other schools are 
dependent almost entirely on re
cordings in the teaching of music 
literature. 

The course, restricted to non
m usic majors, presupposes that 
the student has little or no back
&'I"Ound in music. 

l\IORE THAN 100 diversifled 
students from all five schools at 
T ech are currently enrolled in the 
course, including engineering, art, 
p re-law, math, education, finance, 
psychology, accounting, agronomy 
and geology majors. 

While encompassing almost all 
fields of study, the class also in
cludes students represented in 
m any phases of student life and 
extracurricular activities. 

At Monday's class meeting, Bill 
D ean, president of the Student 
Assn.. gave a demonstration on 
the conga drum, while another 

SPECIAL OFFER ••• 

Student Council member accom
panied on the cowbell, a Mor
tar Board member assisted on the 
moroccos, and a graduate student 
was playing bongos. 

\l'HEN D EAN kept repeating, 
"I want my mamma," he wasn't' 
in distress but merely beating out 
a rhythm pattern which follows 
these words. 

Hemmle used the make - shUt 
Latin percussion ensemble to il
lustrate different rhythm patterns 
while members of the class clapped 
and hit their knees in time to "get 
the beat." Hemmle also explained 
to student!i the dUferen t qualities 
of resonance in bongo and conga 
drums. 

In addition to the impromptu 
rhythm group, a seven-piece jazz 
band, the Symphonian Swingsters, 
played as Hemmle explained about 
the history of jazz from ragtime 
and dixieland to modern, with spe
cific mention of meter, rhythm 
and tempo. 

ONE OF THE advantages of 
"live" music, Hemmle said, is the 
opportunity to learn about instru
ments and their ranges. "We can 
do this whenever we have them 
in the room." 

In language non-music majors 
could understand, Hemmle com
pared the music of Bach to pres
ent day jazz, as members of the 
Swingsters illustrated the di ffer
ent style em ployed for jazz and 
symphonic playing. 

F"or 2-Headed 
Pip~ Collector.g 
Genuine impor1ed hand-carved 
cherrywood pipe ••• 
that really smokes! 

...... 
This unique tw~beaded pipe iii a 
real conversation piece .. . a mm t 
for your collection! Hand-carved 
in the I talian Alpe and finished 
in gay colors. Stands alone on 
its own tiny legs. Ideal for 

lyour desk, mantel, or bookshelf 
•.. mighty good smoking, too! _ 

J This is a wonderful valuel 
Send for your t wo-headed J 
pipe today! 

---------------, 
Mail Today! : 

.....,.. _________________ _ 
ADDHSS-------~~~-----~~ 
CITY _ _______ ZONE_STAT<... ____ _ 

I • • • • I 
I • • • • • I • 
~ • 

COLLEGE : 

:::!~ ~~,=d~1lrr:r ~-:;1re~0Ju"n~14 ~~ ~r ~~r~~ ~0°~:b!t;:k~f~· d°!1f~;: i 
L-------•·----._.--·------._..•·----·--1--·-~--~ 

Miss Evelyn McGarrity, music course has been offered. The ini rollment of any elective course 
the college. faculty member and soloist. has tial class had 12 students in the 

performed !or the group, accom
panied by Charles Lawrie, asst. 
professor of music. Charles Post, 
a n instructor in music, will dem
onstra te song and styles of song 
com position, also accom pa nied by 
Lawrie, for lhe class soon. 

T he course is divided into six 
general areas. T hese are the union 
of word a nd tone or the song; the 
mateMals of music; i he un ion of 
body movement and tone which 
includes the dance aOO ba llet; the 
union of music a nd drama, a study 
of opera and ora torio; the un ion 
of architecture and music with 
emphasis on form and des ign; and 
the un ion of imagery and music, 
a study of program m usic. 

E ACH S TUDENT is supplied 
with a list of t itles of recordings 
for supplementary listening and 
reading. Recordings are available 
in the Music Library and at the 
Union Lending Llbrary. 

Dur ing the semester , t he stu· 
dents will write critical reviews 
of four concerts, utilizing termin
ology a n d knowledge gained 
t hrough reading assignments and 
cJass lis tening. 

Hemmle, head of the music de
partment, instructs the class but 
a large number of mus ic facul ty 
a nd student soloists and ensembles 
will assist by providing the " live" 
ta.len t. Hernmle said that "facul ty 
cooperation is responsible to a 
large degree for the success of 
the class." 

''DIFFERENT ways of IL,. tening 
to mus ic are stressed," HemmJe 
said, "since all persons listen in a 
way most natural to themselves." 

Hemmle said tha t the "goa l of 
training in the art of listening to 
music is one which unites three 
levels - sensual, emotional and 
intellectual." 

THIS I S THE third year the 

fall of 1958. The next semester 
lhe class grew to 100 and enroll
ment has been consistently high 
since then. 

Current enrollment is more 
t han 100 students. Evelyn Clewell, 
assistant registrar, said that she 
believes this to be the largest en-

"Principle purpose in offe riJ 
this cour.;e is one in which we d 
sire as a department to be of rE 
service to the genera l stude 
body of Texas Tech. W e a re see 
ing to make grea t music a n i 
tegra l part of the students' live~ 
Hemmle said. 

" ONCE IN A WHILE I THINK OF HELEN" 

... o rhythm pattern to these words is beat out by members of 
Music Literature 132 in fv\ondoy's doss session. 

I 
- h d p?:111, .. ~1 u 

how to win by a ea t II 
Winning glances that lead to romance (s) are easy to come j , / __ ~i 
by if you go buy 'Vaseline' Hai r Tonic - made apecially for ~ :::-:=: I · · "1 
men who use water wi th their hair tonic. 'Vas eline' Hair ·::.::.::."' ~ 
Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil-replaces oil that __:_, ... 
w ater r emoves. 'Vaseline' H a ir Tonic won't evaporate, stays __ .. 
clear and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot ! 
t1S CUAlt , J1 

VASELINE HAIR TONIC 

; 
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MEMOS 
WOM E N 'S SERVIC E 

ORGA N lZ'ATION 
The Women's Service Orgnniza

tion will hold a regular meeting al 
7 p.m, Tuesday in the Home Ee. 
lounge. 

This will be 1 he first mee1 ing pr 
the spring semes ter. 

S PS-AIP 
A joint meeting or Sigma Pi Sig

ma and American Institute or Phy
sics will be at 7:30 pm. Tuesday 
night, in Science 44. A program 
is p lann('d. 

Pictures will be made for La 
Ventana and a mm "Approaching 
Speed at Sound" will be shown. 

A IEE-TR E 
A meeting of the American I n

stitute of E lectrical Engineers anti 
Institute of Radio Engineers will 
be held Tuesday al 7:30 p.m. In 
West Engineering 211. 

Lee Kitchens of Texas Instn1-
ment, Inc. will speak on "Recen t 
Developments In the Semi-Con
ductor Fielcl." 

Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served. 

AlA 
The American I nstitute of Arch-

GAMMA PHI ROMEO DAN CE 
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DKG Sponsors Scholarship 
For Coed Future Teacher 

A current sophomore or junior orary for women teachers, is span· 
Tech coed who plans to teach mpy soring the $100 grant. 
now apply for the annual Mary W. 
Doak scholarship. 

Alpha Sigma Chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma. international hon· 

Ca ptains Set Meet 
In Girl's Mura ls 

The scholarship is named for the 
late Mary W. Doak, dean emeritus 
of women and English faculty 
member. Requirements for appli· 
cants inc1ude above average 
grades, active in extracurricular 
activities, and completion of at 
least one year of residency at 
Tech. 

A meeting of the basketbaJJ cap· Miss Sue Rainey, associate pro-
tains in the Women's Intramural Cessor of women's physical educa
League will be held at 5:15 p.m. lion, is accepting applications in 
today in Women's Gym 106. the Women's Gym. Filing wiJI end 

w~~~~!~c:Y.~~d b:;~~ t!!r: r::~~l ,A~;;;p;;;ri;;;I ;;;l ;;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-1 
practice for 30·minute sessions in I 
order to be eligible for the tourna
ment. 

Lubbock Rad iat or 
Service 

decorations ore being mode by members, left to right, Peggy should contact Carol Baughman in 
Girls wishing to join a team I 

Campbell, Mary Ann Pratt, and Ann Balzer_ The open dance is at 115 Women's Gym or call her on 

All work guaranteed 
121 2 Ave. H P03-3850 

_______ ,_B_p_._m_._F_rid_a_y in the ~Re:c:_H=o~l~l.=======dT~e~ch~e.~xt~e~ns~i~on~388~.=====~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Socia l Group Ell'cts
1 

8 S pring Office rs 
HAVE YOU ? ? 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
itects will meet in the office of Phi Delta Theta recently elected 
CantreJI and Bums, 4503 Ave. Q., I officers for the spring semester. 
Wednesday, al 7:30 p.m. . I New officers are as follows: Ger-

The program will consis.t of di"- ald Hodges, president; Art Jones, 
cussions on job programnung, ~re- secretary; Gerald Galbraith, war
liminary design stages ~f the JOb, and David Hutson, IFC represen
and working and dra\\'lng stages den; Amon Burton. chaplain; Jerry 
or the job. Parsons, historian; Bill Pearce, 

BSO representative; Preston Davis 

Seniors Must File tatives. ' 

In a dd ition to 80 variety of Pancakes and waffles, 
we serve burgers and stea ks .... . 

O pen 7 days a weey .. . 34 & Q uaker ... across fro m 
Furr's Family Cente r 

Open 6 :30 a .m. to l 0 :00 p.m. Weekdays 
Open to 12:00 Fridays & to l :00 Saturdays 

Tareyton delivers the flavor ... 
All 'ienlors who ha , ·e not ye t 

r i I e d Pe r<o1Jnneol lnform utinn 
Forms ure r emlmled tha t they 
should do so on F ebruary lS, 14, 
ond 15 nt The Plnceme_E l Ser,·ice 
in R oom 252 of t be \\le"t Eogln
eerini: Bll1g. I( photof:' raphs nr e 
n o t now o\'a ila blc, th{'y may be 
turned in Inte r. 

ildlibJ>J'.Jt tc ,~ 8 a "'LIM-<'-s• '_,.~ 

TECH 
ADS 

4 11h r h •t 1tonk ('11,r; ll i:ht o r dark fln 111h. 

$10.00. C•ll ~ IU -8861. 

E'c'11«1r lo n tl'd M•um~lrt> •• a nd fltl r r . 8r&d 11.I 

•uwn.• and 111nna11. :\1 1'11. Elht l \\ '"' ' u:sn 
%1> 111, S IU-207Z. 

1-'uml~ llf'd 11\rll'r Z h r drfH'1m 11part m"90 I . 

cf'ntru l hr•t lnir: b\11 11 1111. td , u n r b lnek off 

~11.m 11 u~. C 11ll I'Ol-38!5. 

J'ffi rr~ ~1 011111 T > pln 11::; u ll , f •<" tln n l( nl11·•11-

tH'd. !Ii c:f' n t~ • PDlt'f'. Call sn 9-8120 •flrr 

6 p. m . 

have a sweetheart, 
thanks, that 

promised me 
flowers from 

CUSTOM 
FLOWERS 

I ;I 

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different! 
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter 

The difference is Ihis: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a _,, ~ 
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, defin itely proved to ~ ' ~ 
make the taste of a ciga rette mild and smooth. It works together with · . J. . f;· 
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke. ...-...J - -- -
Tareyton delivers-and Y.!!l! enjoy-the beat ttUte of the be.i tobaccos. Pure white outer filter 

L)[/A£ FI£rEn Tareyt on Jt.i .. "~=.7:~--J'k..h,.~,.M ... •. ·~ 



with Bill Dean 

Student Council Beat 
The response to the Teacher-Evaluation program by instruc

t.ors and students alike was tremendous-;-so tremendous, in fact, 
mat we had to order 5,000 more forms to take care or all the re
quests. The only real problem we encountered was packets that 
were returned to us without any identification on them. This 
makes it almost impossible to return them to lhe proper instruc
tor. As of this date we still have several boxes full of packets 
that haven't been picked up by instructors. We would not only 
like to get these back into the proper hands but get U1e sug
gestions of faculty and students as to how we can improve upon 
this program for next year. 

Judging from the quantity and quality or athetelil thnt h ave 
been signed thus far by J. T. King and hJs coachlng .sWr I would 
IBY that Tech is well on its way to bringing to the campus a n 
outs tandlnl!' gToup of boys next fal l. It would a lso appear that 
t11e recruJtlng program is making a definite contribution. But 
just because we h u\'e done well so l a r is no lndlca.tlon tha t we 
e.o.n le t up. Now ls 1·eally t he critical time. And we s till need more 
help from the student body. Since it is impossible for us to come 
to you, \Vaync Underwood and his committee would cer tainly 
appreciate henrlng from you Lf you would llke to help us. Don' t 
wor ry abou t t he committee not having any thing for you to do-
tlhey w ill ? Just let them hear f rom you ! 

As has been mentioned several times i.n the past the student 
council is now in the process of rewriting its constitution. At 
first Janis Jones and her committee thought they would simply 
delete some sections but after several months of study it has 
become apparent that the only real solution to our constitutional 
problems is to completely rewrite the whole thing. They should 
have the revision ready for the student body to approve or reject 
by the end of this month or early next month. I hope everyone 
wil1 take an opportunity to study these changes because they are 
going to be quite a departure from what we have opera ted under 
in the past. The basic theme of the committee has been to simplify 
t he constitution leaving out specifics in place of implied powers. 
They are adding a section on By-Laws where many of the spec
ifics will go. 

In a ddition to the cons titution changes there a re scheduled 
to be some drastic changes in our elec tion/ procedures thJs spring 
and th is w tll fo llow from the constit u tion reshaping. J nnJs and 
the E lections Commi ttee ha ,•e t aken the results of the su rvey 
conducted last spTlng by the Toreador regarding tJ1e opinions of 
s tuden t body concerning elections a nd have used it a.s a base in 
buildlnl{ new procedu res in Tech elect ions. The resul ts a re ' 'ery 
interesting. They are going to cause much talk becuuse they are 
a ttempting to put office seekers "on the s1>ot" as far as qua lUi
catlons, inte rest and performan ce a re concerned. 

These are just two more steps in what we feel will strength
en an already strong student government at Tech. l '!,.. the past 
two years I have had an oppartunity to observe other college 
student governments in operation. It has made me appreciate 
what we have here at Tech. I'm not saying we have the perfect 
situation-we don't. But we are vastly superior to many and are 
continuing to move forward every day-that is the important 
thing. Right now we occupy a solid position on this campus. We 
are going to make it stronger with your help. Let me say that 
again-WITH YOUR HELP! 

T ech's All-A111erica11 P11blicalio11 

A Rip; Occasion 

Saturday Is Red Raider Day 
If everything goes as plan ned, t he wearin g apparel of Tech students will take 

on a definite tone of red Satu rday when t he Saddle T ramps sponsor R ed R aider D ay 
-the time when students wear red to classes and then to the basketball game aga inst 
Southern Methodist. 

The theme of the annual event is "All I See Is R ed," and it is a true test of school 
spirit on our cam pus. 

Certainly R ed Raider D ay is not one of the older traditions at T ech- but it is 
an importan t one and should be backed to the hilt by all T ech studen ts. 

According to the Saddle Tramps, there are three basic reasons for conducting 
R ed R aider D ay. They are to boast school spirit ; to boost attendance at the game; for 
the student body to. show their appreciation fo r the fine job that the basketball team 
and Polk R obison have done thus fa r this year. 

The T oreador feels that all the reaso ns are valid ones, but we especially like the 
last reason- W e imagine you do too. This will offer us an excellent opportunity to 
show our coach and team we are behind them-all the way. 

A few of our traditions have f allen by the wayside in the pas t few years. Let's 
keep Red R aider D ay ali ve by taking an active part in this project by the Saddle 
T ramps. Get that red shirt or red dress a nd wear it proudl y all day Saturday. 

The T oreador will be printed in red ink Saturday to signify our support for the 
Saddle Tramps and R ed R aider Day. We're proud to be a part of the special day. 
You can be a part of it too--let 's make it the_ best one ever. 

W ear Red Saturday ! 

The Tor eador 
Dear Editor, 

I was very interested in the thoughts expres
sed by Bill Dean in his article "Student Council 
Beat" Tuesday, January 31. '61 edition. Dean ex
pressed the hope that the students of Tech would 
make this year of 1961 an "image-building year.'' 
He took the pains to sketch briefly some of the 
things we, as students of this great institution pf 
higher learning, have to be thankful for, and he 
called upon all of us to embark upon a new pro
gram to help seJI Texas Tech. 

I agree wholeheartedly with Bill that creat
ing a favorable image of Texas Tech is a worth~ 
while and necessary project. I fur ther agree with 
his reasoning that we, the students of Tech, must 
be sold on Tech ourselves t>erore we can create 
that favorable image. It is true that we have a 
great deal to be thankful for at Tech and much 
to be proud of. Howevl!r, in my estimation, Dean's 
evaluation of why the students should be sold on 
Tech and what course we shoul~ fo llow toward 
image-building is indicative of the ineptness of 
many of our student leaders to grasp the basic, 
real problems and work pasitiveJy toward allevi
ating them. 

I question Dean's value judgements when 
he says, "The basic thing we are at tempting to 
do in our new recruiting program is sell Tech lo 
high school athletes." Neither Harvard, Yale, 
University of Chicago nor any other superior col
lege ever achieved that status through recrui t
ment of high school athletes. Ir this is to be our 
prime undertaking, Tech's image will a lways 
leave much to be desired! In my judgement, our 
basic undertaking should be, instead, the recruit
ment of outstanding high school scholars and to 

Mail 

RALPH W. CARPENTER 
Torea9or Edi tor 

Call • • • 
stop the continuous outflow of some of the be tter 
qualified professors to other schools. Dean is con
spicuously silent about a program to accomplish 
this end-yet, is this not more importan t ? 

The most humorous statement Dean made 
was that we have a s t rong schooi g~ernment a t 
Tech ; humorous I say because of the negligence 
some of our elected representatives display to
ward their job, that of representing the students. 
I n fact, often the council 's a tlitude is anti-s tu 
dent. A case in paint is our president 's recom
menda tion that we not gripe about parking prob
lems, dorm food, etc. Lest he forge t, he was 
elected to serve as the students' voice, a nd it is 
his duty to echo the students opinions, desires, 
and, yes, even gripes whether he personally 
agrees with them or not. Instead, our st udent 
pres ident says, "If you don't fit in at thls school , 
i t's not Tech's fault, it's yours." (His diplomacy 
overwhelms me!) I wonder whnt he th inks Tech 
is but the students. 

I suggest that the core of our problem lies 
not in our student government itself but in our 
method of electing it, our criteria of measuring 
what qualifies a person to represent us. We do 
not conduct an election at Texas Tech, we con
duct a popularity contest where the person whose 
name is best-known wins! He doesn't have to be 
capable, have any new ideas, or a constructive 
program. Even worse, this papularity contest is 
controlled by a small group of unified students
! think you know what I mean. I sincerely hope 
that in this election, March 15, the student body 
will reverse this tradition at Tech. 

Bill Sherbert 

Membe r The Associated Press 
Member The Associated Collegia te Pre59 

E DITOR, Ralph W. Carpenter 
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HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER, T ravis Harrell 
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First Day Of Seminar 

Opens With Challenge 

By Secretary Connally 
With a call to "give to our coun- keeping a poised military estab

try our time, our minds, our hope lishment. 
and aur devotion" in Lhe Cold War '"THE FRICTION exists only in 

Washington; this is where it 
shou ld exist," Connally said. 

struggle witn internationa l com
munimL Secretary of the Navy 
John B. Connally, Jr .. opened the 
National Security S eminar Mon
day in Lubbock's M unicipal Aud
itorium. 

"A. DEDICATED, informed 
~e can always out-produce any 
sJave state," Connally sa id in his 
challenge to the some 500 persons 
preeent to ''make the most of our 
human resources." 

"This nation can beat any po
tential enemy by dedica tion and 
hard work." he said, in s t ressing 
the need. for a strong moral fibre 
unong Americans. 

The tall World War Il Navy 
veteran said the much-critic ized 
friction between services was a 
"natun.I, healthy thing," par t of 
the "esprit de COfl>S" essential in 

Officer Speaks 
On Thursday 

Captain William V. Hughes, SC, 
USN member or the Nationa l Se
curity team cun-ehtly in Lubbock 
for the Seminar will address The 
Forum at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Union ballroom. 

Captain Hughes will discuss 
world economics with specia l em
phasis on the position o f the Uni-1 
ted States and U.S. com pe ti tion 
with Sino-Soviet block . _ 

The talk will be followed by a 
question and answer period in • 
which the students may part ici
pate. Coffee will be served to 
those wishing to discuss issues fur 
Uier with Capta in Hughes. 

Give your Portrait 

~0T-.p~ 
~ f ~afuillm !~ The bmtfelt way ~' lo greet your Valentine 

••• lhc luting remembrance for this 
dly. Pleuaot sitlin~ arranged 

•I your convco.ieoce ..• 
ju1 telephone for your 

•ppoinuncnt now. 

"'l 

EN 
_ STUDIOS 

"Of course, it results in differ
ences of opinion, in competition" 
he said. "There should be diffe~
ences of opinion ... freely heard JOHN B. CONNALLY, JR. 
made.'~en a decision should be ,_ __________ _ 

THE RIGHT to express such dif· 
ferences of opinion, Connally said, 
would receive his support as Sec
retary of the Navy. 
. ConnB:lly's address to the open
ing session of the seminar was his 
fir~t public appearance since ap
pamtm ent as Navy chief. A Uni
vers ity of Texas law graduate, 
long active in oil and corporate 
in te rests and recently a Senate as
sis tan t of Vice P resident Lyndon 
Johnson, Connally is a native of 
F ort Worth. 

JOES 

Dr. J. Oavis 
Armistead 

Optometrist 
Contact Lenses -

- Visual Analysis 
1613 Ave. Q 

PO 2-8769 

GRILL* 
WELCOMES ALL TECH STUDENTS TO TRY 

THE TECH BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

2 eggs; ham; bacon or sausage 
with toast and jelly. All for ONLY 59~ 

served 6 a.m. t ill I I a.m. 

Also try our delicious home made donuts 
For special orders call P03-3855 
Hrs. 7 a.m. til Midnight everyday 

• was Hole-N-One 809 College Ave. 

WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH TO 
SEND THE VERY BEST, SEND 

A HALLMARK VALENTINE CARD 

The Varsity Book Store wishes ~·o 
thank you for your patronage. 

Var.l'ITV 
BOOK STORE ., 

I 305 College Ave POl-9368 

"Just across from Weeks Hall" 
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Carnetts 
Ice Cream Parlor-

I 2 I I College Ave. POl-1562 

Candy Pastries, ro lls,, donuts, Ice Box Pies, Fruit Pies 
Home mode ice cream Popcorn 

Sandwiches 
9-12 Fri.-Sat.; 9-11 Sun. 

- Orders to go -

HOURS, 9-10 Mon.·Thurs.; 

On earnpug i.:~-
(Aut11or of"[ Wa.! a Teen-age Dwar/11,"Tlie Many 

Love• of Dobie Gilli•", etc.) 

"A GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS" 

With the cost or dnting rif-li ng higher and higher it is no ·wonder 
that so many of us men are turning to dj~cus throwlnJt. Natur
ally, we would prefer nuzzling wnrm coeds to flinging cold 
disci, but who's got tbnt kind of money? Prices being whnt they 
a re, the average man today hns n simple choice: dating or eating. 

Unle.<IB the overage m!l11 lrn.ppens to be Finster Sigafoos. 
Finster came to college with the nonnal ambition of a.ny 

average mo.n: he wanted to find the prettiest coed on cnmpus 
and mnke her his. H e looked long and cnrcfully, and nt la.st he 
found bcr -o. tall job no.med Kretchrna Inskip, with hair like 
be4ten gold. 

He asked her fo r a date. She accepted. H e appeared o.t her 
sorority house that night, smiliilg1 eager, and cnrrying a bouquet 
of modestly priced flowers. 

••Now then.'' sni<l Kretchma1 tossing the sleazy flora to a. 
pledge, "where are we going tonight?" 

Finster was n man short on cash, but long on idens. Be had 
prepared an attractive plnn for this evening. "flow would you 
like to go out to the Ag campus and sec the milking machine?'~ 
he asked. 

"Ick," she replied. 
" ' Veil , what would you like to do?" he asked. 
"Come/' said she, "to a funny little place I know just outside 

of town." 
And away they went. 

T he place was Millionaires Roost, n. !'limplc country inn made 
of solid ivory. It wns fil led with beautiful Indies in bncklesa 
gowns, handsome men in dickeys. Original Rembrnndts u<lol'ned 
the walls. Mnrlboro trnys adorned the cignrette girls. Chnined 
to each t.uble was n gypsy violinist. 

Finster nnd Kretchma were seated. " I ," said Kretchmn t-0 
tl1e waiter, 11\\ill st.art with shrimps remoul.a.de. Then I will have 
lobster nnd capon in mnderia &3UCC with asparagus spears. For 
de.ssert I will have melon stuffed with money.'1 

" And you, Sir?J) said the waiter t-0 Finster. 
" Just bring me a pack of Mnrlboros/' replied Finster, "for 

if ever n man needed to settle back and enjoy the mild benefi~ 
cence of choice tobacco nod eo.sy-drn"ing filtration, it is the 
shattered bulk you see before you now." 

So, smoking the best of nil possible cigarett.es, Finster watched 
Kretchma ingest her meal and cnlculntcd that every time her 
fetching young Adam's apple rose and fell, he was out another 
97 ¢. Then he took her home. 

It wns while saying goodnight that Finster got his brilliant 
i~en.. "Listen!" he cried excitedly. " I just had a wouderful 
notion. Next time wc go out, let's go Dutch trentl" 

By way or reply, Kretchma slashed him across the Jaco with 
her housemother and stormed into the house. 

"Well, the heck with her/' said Fins ter to himself. ' 1She is 
just a gold digger and I nm well rid of her. I am sure there nre 
many girl.s just ns beautiful as Kretcbnm who "ill unJer~tnnd 
the jU!Stice of my position. For after all, girls get n.s much 
money from home as men, so whnt could be more fair tba.n 
sharing expenses on a. date?0 

With good heart and high hopes, Finster began n ~earch for 
o girl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch trent, and you 
will be pleased t-0 hear that be soon found one-~lnry Alice 
Ilematom..'l, a. lovely three-legged girl with sideburns. 

0 11Ull:\ltuflllu1m ... 

We're no expert• on Dutcli treat , bu t here's an American treat 
we recommend mith entltu1ia•m-Marlboro'• popular n ct.0 
partnerlornon - filter 1m oker•-tltePh i lipMorr i1 Commander. 

-
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Raiders Face Razorback 
by OHARLES R ICHARDS 

T oren.d or S ports Edito r 

The Texas Tech Red Raiders, all 
alone atop the fierce Southwest 
Conference basketbal1 race, try to 
retain the envied position tonight 
as they move into the Ozarks to 
play the Arkansas Razorbacks. 

After last week's 89-75 victory 
over Texas Christian, Coach Polk 
Robison's cagers moved into a tie 
for the lead with the University 
of Texas. 

The Baylor Bears then went 
down in defeat to Tech 65-59 be
fore a capacity crowd in the Coli
seum Saturday night, and, coupled 
with a 63-59 upset of the Long
horns by the Rice Owls in Hous
ton, the undisputed SWC leader
ship felJ into the hands of the 
Raiders. 

Arkansas, lingering only one 
game back of the Raiders, took 
two big victories last week, one a 
74-58 !ashing of Baylor at Waco, 
and the other an 88-75 decision 
over TCU at Fayetteville Satur
day. 

The Red Raiders move into Ar
kansas with the knowledge that 
no Texas Tech basketball squad 

I 

2 

has ever left there with a victory. fret> throws for eno~er. His total juniors Don Perkihs and John behind Broussard and J an Loi. 
In the 9-game series that has of 258 were seven points shy of Lemmons and sophomore Gilbert milk of Southern Methodist 

been played going into today's con- the conference h I g h of 265 by Varnell the other reserves. have 163 and 113 poin ts Te! 

test, the Hogs hold a 5-4 edge. Tech's Mounts, but his 86 charitv Hudgens Jed Tech pnst the Bears 
tosses bettered Mounts by 1, and from Baylor Saturday night with 
was tops in the league. his 22 points, and Mounts finished Both teams have won all its home 

contests against the other and 
have split in two pre-season South
west Conference tournaments. 

The one-game edge w a s pro
vided by the initial match of the 
rivalry, which Arkansas took in 
the All-Col1ege Tournament in Ok
lahoma City in 1942. 

Last year Texas Tech took the 
contest in Lubbock 82-79. and the 
Razorbacks won 78-55 in Fayette
ville. 

The game will match the young 
and small Raider team against the 
predominately senior group on the 
Arkansas squad. Four seniors 
make up the 20-man Razorback 
team, while the 10-man Tech 
group is composed strictly of jun
iors and sophomores. 

6-3 Clyde Rhoden Is the top per
former for Arkansas. The all
Southwest Conference selection 
1ast year set two school records 
for conference play. 

He scored 258 points in league 
action for one record and made 86 

Youthful 
elegance 

Rambe:rop 
Finest Cotton Slacks 

Money Can Buy. 

Superb new luxury fabric 
creation tailored into the 

very best washable slacks 
a boy could wear . . . 
featuring the casual waist
band. Truly handsome . 
looks neater longer. 

is next with 106 and H udger s 
tied with SMU's Steve Stra ng, r 

The other chief members of the ~~it~i~g w~~h t~~e~a~t:~ c~~~in~eer~ 
~:~~~~a;~ c~~:eU:a:~es~36p:!0~~~~ combination. Besides the Tech-Arkansas 

ter at guard. Both are two year With their Saturday totals, the :~m~:Y~~t~~l~:· a°!1~c~0~.~~~ e 

fifth with 104 points. 

~~~~~=n ~: J~~~i~r!. 6~h;0~=~ ~:~~~0r=:ae~g~ i~e t~oui~~ve~i lor at Waco and Texas A&M 

with one letter. Conference. ~~~e ~~~0\l~gp~:i~ant~o~f ~= ~ 
For Texas Tech, four juniors - CQrro11 Broussard led the season gaces, is the SMU-Texas clasl 

Harold Hudgens, Del Ray Mounts, scoring average Jist with a 22.6 Dallas. 
Roger Hennig and Mac Percival pace, but Mounts and Hudgens hlJ.d ----------
-and one sophomore, Tom Patty, 21.1 and 19.8 averages respectively 
make up the starting five. to stay in the second and third 

Sophomores Bobby Gindorf and slots. 
Milton Mickey have been seeing In the conference scoring leader
quite a bit of action lately, with ship, Mounls with 111 points rates 

'61 Red Raider Tennis Schedule 
Texas Tech Tennis Coach George 

George Philbrick has released the 
following schedule for his tennis 
squad this season: 

Also being arranged is a home
and-home set wilh Hardin Sim
mons, but the date has not been 
definitely set. 

Mar. 17: East Texas State, h 
Mar. 22: Abilene Christian, h 
Mar. 24-26: Intercollegiate Meet, 
at Rice 

Apr. 5: Texas Western, h 
Apr. 10: Baylor, h 
Apr. 13: East Texas, t 
Apr. 14: Southern Methodist, t 
Apr. 15: Texas Christian, t 
Apr. 21: Abilene Christian, t 

Apr. 22: Texas, t 
Apr. 29· Rice, h 
May 1: Texas A&M, h 
May 12-13: SWC tourney, Hous
ton 

Jath(J s 
JUNIOR FASHION 

2420 Broadway 

PRINTER wanted: Tech stude 
(mole) who hos had some 
perience in p rin ting is wanted 
work at Usry Pri nt ing Co., 22. 
34th St., Lubbock. Steady wo1 
good pay, ra ises as you ea 
them. Phone SH.t&-1485 for a: 
pointment. If you are a goc 
worker, th is job will ta ke y• 
through college (graduate wo1 
too). 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 
r " For flavor, you can't beat camels•· 

~7ftdt;-
~~~=~U~ROi.~= 

~ 

~ B VARSITY SHOP 
. ' 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
t=.:::::===::!J 

Ni 
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Scarlet 
catterings 

by 

Charles 

Richards 

A lot of people thought they MIGHT do it; a'tot of people thought 
they COULD do it. But Saturday night, the Texas Tech Red Raiders 

Tech Coaches Sign 
Seven More /Athletes 

really DID it. - Seven more high school rootbal• For the first time since Texas Tech began basketball play in the· standouts had inked letters of in
Southwest Conference in the 1958 campaign, the Red Raiders are in tent to attend Texas Tech Monday 
undisputed possession or the No. 1 position. as Head Coach J. T. King and 

The Raiders will defend their new-found position tonight when his assistants made their way in-
they play Arkansas, onJy one game behind Tech and in a three-way to the sixth day of signings. 
tie for second place in the league. These inkings bring Tech's total 

Several teams have beaten Texas Tech in basketball this season, to 21 future Red Raiders . All have 
and before the year ends, the Raiders may be defeated by other teams. been signed since last Wedneday, 
There's one t hing for sure, though. No one will out-hustle Tech. the initial day that cOntracts 

It is a rea l tribute to Coach Polk Robison that he can take a could be signed. 
young and inexperienced team-as the Raiders are-and mold them The last seven additions are 
into a contending club, much less a champion. John Janes, 6-1, 185, halfback from 

-SS- Wichita Falls; Ray Faught, 6-0, 
One ot the most valuable players on this yeu's Red Raider team 190, halfback from Plains; Joe 

is one probably dubbed "least likely to succeed" by fans getting their Don Marrow, 6-0, 192, fullback 
first glimpse of him. also from Plains; Joe Clark, 6-2, 

Roger HeMig, who at 6-4 and 150 pounds, is the slimmest player 205, tackle from Vernon. 
on Tech's team, looks incapable of playing with the "big boys" in the Also, Robert La,ncaster, 6-0, 184, 
Soulhwest Conference. But as any of Tech's oppcsition clubs can tell cente"\' from Bowie; Larry Polson, 
you, Hennig makes his presence known. / 6-4, 197, tackle from Stanton; and 

Time after time, "Snake" has gone without recognition, falling in Weldon Pully, 6-2, 210, tackle from 
the shadow of his higher-scoring teammates. But the box score doesn't Dallas Highland Park. 
tell the story a ll the time. When asked his comments con-

Hennig has that ability to make the one play that turns the tide cerning the student body's back
against the opponent and for Tech. And although Hennig makes his ing of recruiting this year, Coach 
mistakes-sometimes bad ones-it's unusual that he'll go more than King said, ''I just wish we had 

King continued, "Wayne Under
wood and all the Saddle Tramps, 
Bill Dean and everyone in the 
Student Assn., the faculty, the 
student body, and the folks here 
in Lubbock all contributed a tre
mendous amount of time and trou
ble to welcome these boys." 

The recently appointed head 
Raider grid coach summed up his 
thoughts thus: 

OPEN 

VALENTI NE 

SPECIAL 

1c 
9 A.M.-6 P.M. 

"I'm sure that the program 
wouldn't have been half so far 
along without the support, work 
and cooperation of these fine 
people." 

King added that the signings 
w~re far from over, and that he 
hoped for more top-quality .re
cruit.s comparable to those previ
ously inked. 

PORTRAITS 
8Xl0 B&W 

Buy one at regular 
Pric::e - Get an extra 

for a PENNY! 

February 6 thru 11 only 

JOHN MILLER STU DIO 
2427-l9th SH4-5722 

" Bring This AD With You" 

a minute before he more than makes up for it by intercepting a pass some better, more personal way =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ or diving six feet for a loose ball. to thank everyone here for their fl 
Top praise is in order for Hennig who, if truth were made known, help in our recruiting program." 

is one of the better players in the Southwest Conference. 
-ss-

Tech Swimming Coach James McNally reported that a lot of good 
will was stirred up in the swimming team's receg.t trek into Colorado 
and Wyoming. 

"We were well received up there by all the schools. We haµ some 
very fine turnouts at the meets," Jim said. 

There were quite a few questions fired at the Tech coach and 
his swimmers by students in the colleges visited. A lot of them were 
concerning the whereabouts of Texas Tech, but one of the more un
usual queries concerned one of Tech's athletes. 

"Do you know E. J. Holub?" asked one of the first students the 
swimming team saw in Wyoming. 

LA Acquires Attire 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 

Los Ange1es Angels trotted out in 
their new uniforms Monday and 
talked a little about what they 
intended to put in them. 

The publicity man for the new 
American League ball club started 
things off by proudly announcing 
that there are 30,000 stitches in 
each Angel baseball cap. 

beat~:c:t~~-;n~ ~~~i:csi: t~i~~~~ ~a~d t~: ~';!°ti~1u~i!a~~~ al~; .. ----------~ because be knew Tech swimmers would be "tough to beat" if Holub Dr. C. Earl 
was a member of the team. 

-SS
Edsel Buchanan, men's intramural director, reported Monday that 

the bow~ le~es planned jointly by the men's and women's intra
mural departm.ents, were In "fairly good shape." 

Althou~h erigiftal plans weJre to have two 8-member men's teams 
and one 8-member women's teams, the men's league will probably be 
'expanded because 17 teams have already entered. 

Hildreth 

OPTOMETRIST 
Announces removal of 

his offices to 
2307 Broadway 

PO 2-4828 

SENIORS 
NOW is the time to 

• Order Senior Invitations 

and 

• Reserve Cap and Gown 

FOR COMMENCEMENT 

According to Edsel, however, the women's league needs more 
teams. Any women s tudents interested in bowling in the league are 
e~couraged to either contact Carol Baughman, women's intramural 
director, or be at the Lubbock Bowling Club Friday at 5:15 p.m. At 

this time, the league will be forma.lly~or~g~a~ruz~· ~ed~an~d~bo~w~l~in~g~wil~· !~begin~· ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~i I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
STUDY IN 
SOUTHERN 

FRANCE 
French lanauage and 

Literature, 
European Studies. 

An academic year for American 
undergraduates at the University 
of Aix-tv\arseil le with classes in 
English or French to satisfy cur
riculum requirements. 
Students may live in French 
homes. Toition, trans-Atlantic 
fores, room and board at about 
$1,700. 

Applications by Morch 15th 
For information write by air-moil 

to 
INSTITUTE FOR AMERICAN 

UNIVERSITIES 
21 rue Goston-de-Soporto 

A IX-EN-PROVENCE. 

GAME TIME IS e,oo P.M. 

Tickets may be purchased a t: 

Sport Center, Holliday Inn 
Rest., Park and Rec. Off. 

Feb. 
9 

Dr P~pP.er 

TOWER OF 

Hours 

Open 11 a,m. - 2 a.m. 7 days a week 
Free Deli~ery To All Rooms 

at Any Hour 

$6 Meal Tickets for $5 

-MENU OF PIZZAS -

Plain Pepparonr 

Onion Sausage 

Burger Shrimp 

Mushroom Salami 

Anchovie 

Hours of Delivery: 

GIRLS DORMS, 
5,00, 7,00, 9,00 & 9,45 p.m. 

BOYS DORMS, 
6,00, e,oo, 1 o,oo up to 2,00 a .m. 
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Marking 
Down Our Prices Up T 

We Are 

Through Saturday 
Feb. 11, 1961 

SUITS 
30.00 

33.00 

36.66 

43.26 

46.33 

19.98 (cord) 

SHOES 
8.09 

8.96 

11.96 

13.46 

16.46 

18.71 

50% 
SPORT COATS 

17.25 

19.97 

22.50 

9.97 (cord) 

Take advantage of 
these final low price 

SWEATERS 
5.00 9.25 

'6.25 9.40 

6.63 10.50 

6.75 11.00 

7.13 11.50 

8.25 11.75 

8.75 12.00 

14.00 

SLACKS CAR COATS JACKETS 
4.85 (cord) 

5.97 

6.63 

7.67 

10.63 

11.97 

11.96 

18.32 

18.62 

19.98 

26.62 

36.66 

5.97 

7.98 

8.64 

13.30 

21.67 

TOP COATS DRESS SHIRTS 
19.95 and 34.50 

SPORT SHIRTS 
2.98 and 3.49 

VEST 
Values to 9.95 

2.98 

BELTS 
1.49 

GLOVES 
3.01 

4.46 

4.87 

7.50 

2420 BROADWAY 

3.71 and 4.46 

SOX 
Values to 2.50 

79¢ 

TIES 
One Group 

69¢ 

HATS 
Values to 12.95 

7.50 
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